CANDLES BEHIND
THE WALL
Heroes of the Peaceful Revolution
that: Shattered COrnntuniStn
Thomas Vanden Heuvel
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Barbara von dec Heydt, author of the book Candles Behind the Wall, an Eerdman's publication in 1993, lives in
Germany as an American journalist who reported European news on US, Canadian and
Australian television from 1984 to
1989. She was a presidential appointee to the White House Office of
Public Liaison (1981), having served
at the Heritage Foundation (19781981) where she was the Director of
Legislative Information on Capitol
Hill.
Peter Hahne, Anchor of the "Today" Nightly News, Mainz, Germ a ny, writes: " For anyone who
wonders jf there are still heroes today : Here they are! Women and
men whose faith moved mountains, also those of marble,
stone and iron... Christian faith was at the epicenter of
the earthquake that brought the Iron Curtain to the
ashheap of his tory... Those who wonder why merely
candles and prayer were sufficient as weapons will know
the answer from reading this book."
What brought the Be rlin Wall crashing down in 1989?
It was not the result of a shooting war victory. ""'ha t happened in the collapse of Communism is a story which
must never be forgotten. We who are liv ing during this
monumental epic in world his tory, brought about in
God's time for His purpose, must acquaint ourselves with
this movement. It will be reported for years to come in
his tory books. We must see what really happened.
Edward E. Erickson, Jr., Professor of English at Calvin
College, and author of Solzhenitsyn: The Moral Vision, says:
"That the collapse of Communism throughout Eastern
Europe was caused by a moral and spiritual revolution
from the bottom up is the hea rt of the matter, and Barbara von der Heydt gets it right. She well understands
that societies change when human hearts change."
What rumbled across the European continent to bring
Communist governments heaving and crashing to the
ground in 1989 and 1991 has no purely political explanation. It was a peaceful revolt of staggering proportions
that freed 400 million people. It was the clash of moral
and spiritual kingdoms. It began long before the actual
collapse of the Berlin Wall. It began as a revolution in
people who experienced the moral poverty and spiritual
barrenness of Communism and rejected it. The Christian fa ith was at the center of it, both in its inspiration
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Western journalists missed the story. They told it from
a superficial political and economic perspective. They
do not think in spiritual catagories. Barbara von der
Heyd t, a fellow journalist says, "These things do not fit
through the grid most journalists use to d efine ' news' "
(p. x;v).
The beginning of the end of Communism happened in
Poland with Lech Walesa, and the Solidarity workers at
the Gdansk shi pyard who were the first to face down the
Communist regime in a conflict which did not end with
tanks and bullets. In 1953 (Berlin), 1956 (Hungary), 1968
(Czechoslovakia), it had been different. The Soviets invaded with tanks and bullets to squash the revolutions.
But not in Poland in 1980. This began a new era in Eastem Europe.
The election of Pope John Paul IT, a Polish cardinal, had
a major impact. "He articulated a vision of human beings with rights and responsibilities transcending those
of the state, moral agents with a God-given nature, a vision that challenged Communism at its very roots"
(p. x;v).
President Ronald Reagan played a major role in the
collapse of Communism. His strong s tand against Communism and his commitment to a s trong defense as seen
in his decision to station the Pershing missiles in response
to the Soviet 55 20's, and his decision to initiate the SOl
(Strategic Defense Initiative) or "Star Wars," forced th.e
Soviets into a comer they could not escape from econorrucally. President Reagan saw the moral dimensions of
the conflict and described the Soviet Union as the "Empire of Evil." This was criticized in the West, ~u
those
under Communism saw the truth of that description.
However, the most Significant fa ctor in the collapse of
Communism was the s piritual issue. The Communist
experiment was the first movement in history in which
man attempted to eradicate God fully, claiming that man
himself held all potential Communism borrowed from
Chris tianity but stripped it of its source. The reason
Communism collapsed is because it was based on the
wrong premise: that the nature of man is good and perfectible through human endeavor; that man is a productof his material surroundings d evoid of anything transcendent (p. xv).
Without the Transcendent One (the true and living
God), there is tyranny. It is estimated that over 60 million people died under Communis tic power, 50 million
under Stalin alone.
Barbara von d er Heydt tells the vivid, powerful stories
of common people who believed in Christ and stood for
the truth in very difficult and almost impOSSible times.
She tells the story of a border guard at the Berlin Wall
w ho refused to shoot at a fleeing East German, and the
consequences he faced . She tells of the KGB and their
evil tactics.
She gives an inside look at the Protestants in Russia
and their val iant struggle of faith.
Q.l
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She gives us a picture of Mikhail Gorbachev and the
strategic role he played in the collapse of Communism.
In the conflict with Communism a certain kind of person was forged, morally and spiritually. Lech Walesa
describes it this way:
If you choose the example of what we Poles have in
our pockets and in our shops, then...communism has
done very little for us. But if you choose the example
of what is in our souls, I answer that communism
has done very much for us. In fact our souls contain
exactly the opposite of what they wanted. They
wanted us not to believe in God, and our churches
are full. They wanted us to be materialistic and
incapable of sacrifice: we are anti-materialistic and
capable of sacrifice. They wanted us to be afraid of
tanks, of guns, and instead we don't fear them at all
(p.122).
The closest advisor to Mikhail Gorbachev from the late
1980s through 1990 said: "Let us remember not the empty
shelves but the empty souls who have brought a change
to our COWltry which demands revolutionary change"
(p.149).
Karl Marx's view of religion was fatally flawed:
"Religion's sale fWlction is to fill a need that will in time
disappear, once the material needs of the people are met"
(p.150).
"It would be overstating the case to say that Christians won the revolution," says Barbara von der Heydt,
"but as individuals they significantly influenced the tone"
(p.191).
The hallmark of the revolution of 1989 was its extraordinary restraint. Alexander Solzhenitsyn put it this way:
"Those who choose error as their principle must use violence as their method. Those who choose truth as their
principle must use peace as their method." He said this
at the occasion of receiving the Nobel prize in 1970. He
also said: "Once the lie has been dispersed, the nakedness of violence will be revealed in all its repulSiveness,
and then violence, become decrepit, will come crashing
down" (p.I99).
Barbara von der Heydt puts this entire epic into very
personal perspective by telling the stories of real people
who courageously stood for their convictions against a
tyrannical empire. She tells the stories of those who were
the victims, but also of those who were the perpetrators
and informants. She tells what happened in cases of
unrepentance and in the cases of real repentance and forgiveness.
This is a book which must be read. We must know
what happened and why it happened in this period of
earth-shaking significance.
And now in this issue of The Ou tlook, we take a closer
look at Christian work being done in the Ukraine by
Christ for Russia as it seeks, by God's grace, to "light more
candles" by preparing young pastors to preach the gospel to hungry souls in that land.

I

Christ: For
Russia/Ukraine
Gerard Van Groningen
Christ For Russia/Ukraine is an incorporated organization raised up for the purpose of bringing the gospel
of Jesus Christ to the people of the Commonwealth of
Independent States (c.s.I.), the former Soviet Union. The
methods and goals of Cluist For Russia/ Ukraine are specifically educational, that is to say, it does not get directly
involved in grass roots evangelism, church planting, and
ecclesiastical organizational activities. Rather, it seeks to
support presently operating Bible institutes and other
training centers. It primarily hopes to raise up distinctive Reformed and Presbyterian educational institutions:
Bible institutes, seminaries, and a theolOgical graduate
center.
The work of Christ for Russia/Ukraine got its impetus
to initiate its program from the many responses the Back
To God Hour received to its Russian program, "Return
to God." In the January 1996 Prayer Guide, prepared by
the Christian Reformed Church's denominational office,
it is stated, "An estimated 60 million people make up the
potential audience for the Back To God Hour Russian
television. Viewers who respond are from all walks of
life. Many of these people make requests for assistance
in growing and matux:ing in their Christian life.
Dr. Joel Nederhood, for years the Back To God Hour
minister, was asked by Rev. Nick Vogelzang, who has
labored in Christ's church for most of his adult life, why
the Back to God Hour did not follow up its broadcasts
with solid Biblical Reformed teaching? Dr. Nederhood
then challenged Rev. Vogelzang to do something about
this educational followup. The challenge was taken seriously. Christ For RUSSia/Ukraine was organized and
administered for a number of years by a board in Denver, Colorado. Rev. Vogelzang served as the executive director.
In November 1995 Rev. Vogelzang, who with his wife,
Eleanor had directed the work of Christ For Russia for
five years, took emeritus status. He is still serving with
the western regional committee.
In November 1995 I accepted the responsibility of leadership, being elected President by the board of directors.
We (I and my beloved life-long companion, Harriet) join
with David and Rebecca Ludwick, (Executive Director
and Executive Secretary, respectfully) as part of Christ
for Russia/Ukraine's Executive Committee which oversees the four newly formed regions. The rapid growth of
Christ For Russia is evident in the expanded representation in its leadership. At least six Reformed denominations are represented: CRC, PCA, OPC, EPC, ARP - and
soon we hope to reach the several other Reformed denominations through liaison.

But internal expansion is only part of the picture.
Contacts are not only being made with Russia and
the Ukraine, but with Uzbekistan, Kazakhstan, Hungary and wherever else God leads. We are asking aU
who have knowledge of need to contact Christ for
Russia/Ukraine.
A teaching team left for Donetsk in the Ukraine in
April. Rev. James Bultman (again) and Rev. William
Renkema are teaching Old and New Testament Introduction  48 semester hours of class (8 hours per
day, 5 days per week!), plus preaching, tutoring,
mentoring, and discipline of the students and God's
people nearby. The local churches of these men share
in supporting their ministry in the Donetsk Regional
Bible College. The work there is one of supplying
teachers, scholarships, lecturers' expenses/stipends,
housing and text allowance, library resources and
Reformed theological literature translated into Russian.
It is the philosophy of ministry of Christ for Russia that:
All things that are, are by the grace and power of
God and for His glory; man lives and moves and has
his being, made in the image of God and all by His
grace; man in his fallen estate of sin and misery is in
need of redemption, adoption, and sanctification by
the choice of God the Father, through the birth, life,
death, and resurrection of God the Son, and the
effectual application thereof by God the Holy Spirit
as only the Triune God of the Scriptures of the Old
and New Testaments can do; the Triune God has
sovereignly done these things by His grace and
power alone for and to His chosen people; one of the
effectual means of that grace is the preaching and
teaching of the WORD of God.
~

Rev. William Ribbens and two semina,]! students
(right) a mechanic (left) a fonner KGB o/J1cer with the
Russian army in Afghanistan

To these ends and by these means, Christ for Russia/
Ukraine, Inc. will endeavor to procure the prayers, resources and financial support necessary to continue to
develop this work wherever He leads.
We would entreat all who read this to join us in prayer
and praise for the work now underway; the library resources and the ongoing work of selecting, translating,
publishing/ distributing of Reformed literature. We will
cooperate with the work done by the World Literature
Ministries. Give praise and pray for God's people being
prepared, educated, trained and equipped to be pastors,
teachers and lay leaders, and for taking this most necessary step after their evangelization and church planting.
Pray for men and women to be raised up with the resources to share in the blessing of seeing this part of His
kingdom being ushered in.
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Dr. Vall Grollillgen, as a minister in the Christian Reformed
Church, pastored the CRC in Horculo, MI and the Geelong
(Australia) Reformed Church where he also served as ProfessorofOld Testament and Christian Education in the Reformed
Theological Seminary in Victoria, Australia. Upon returning
fo the United States, Dr. Van Gronigen was Professor of Bible
m1d Archaeology at Dordt College, Professor ofOld Testament
at Reformed Seminary in Jackson, MS and President ofTrinity Olristian College. In 1985, Dr. Van Gronigen came to
Covenant Seminary in St. Louis as Adjunct Professor in Old
Testament. He and his wife currently live in St. Louis where
he continues to teach as well as work as coordinator, part-time
administrator and Professor of Old Testament at the Andrew
Jumper Graduate Center in Sao Paolo, Brazil, a ministry he
has been involved with since 1979.

Seminary students at dinner
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Int:ervieW' W'it:h
Rev. Jantes
Bult::m.an
What follows is an adaptation ofan ;nteroiew between The
Outlook editors and Rev. James Bultman, instructor at the
Donetsk Regional Bible School on behalf of Christ for Russia!
Ukraine.

Vanden Heuvels  Rev. Bultman, please tell us about
your sponsoring organization, Christ for Russia!
Ukraine.

Bultman - Most of the students are young men between
the ages of 18 and 45 who have been converted since
the revolution. They have finished high school and
have demonstrated aptitude for reading and articulating language. Upon graduation from the year and
a half seminary program, they will earn their living in
an occupation, and carry on preaching and ministry
with no salary.
Vanden Heuvels - Please describe what you and others
teach at Donetsk Regional Bible School.
Bultman - The students need to attend three, six-week,
232 class-hour sessions in the space of a year and a
half. I teach Old Testament Introduction and
Missiology; Rev. William Ribbens teaches New Testament Introduction and some Missiology, and Rev. Rod
Gorter teaches Apologetics and Romans. Hermeneutics, Homiletics and the History of Christianity in Russia are taught by local teachers. Christ for Russia provides students' needs for food, transportation and
lodging during the six-week sessions.

Bultman  Christ for Russia is a parachurch organization
with headquarters now in St. Louis, Missouri. For a
number of years Rev. Nick Vogelzang served as president and we will long remember his enormous and
contagious enthusiasm. He did have to relinquish his
work due to health problems, and the new president
is Dr. Gerard (George) Van Gronigeni the new execu- Vanden Heuvels - Why is Christ for Russia/Ukraine contive director is Dr. David Ludwick. The administracerned that the seminaries they support be Retive office is now in St. Louis, Missouri where these
formed?
two men reside.
Bultman - The over-arching goal of creation and salvaThe goal of Christ for Russia is to spread the gospel of
tion is to bring glory to God. Many Christians disagree
our Lord and Savior
with us and say that the
Jesus Christ by estabhighest goal is to bring
"The
over-Ilrchillg
g01l1
of
crelltioll
lishing
Reformed
people to salvation in
Ilnd slllvlltioll is to bring
seminaries in countries
Christ. We say that people
of the former Soviet
glory to God."
must be brought to salvaUnion.
tion in Christ for the sake of
Vanden Heuvels - What is the rationale for beginning
the glory of God. Every square inch of life and the entirety of God's creation must be brought under the rule
with seminaries rather than grass-roots evangelism?
of
Jesus Christ for the sake of the glory of God. As we
Bultman - Economics and efficiency are the two reasons
look at the nations of the former Soviet Union, we see
for choosing the establishment of Reformed seminarglaring evidences that the glory of God is and has been
ies as our response to the Great Commission of Christ.
an unknown quantity.
It is less expensive to fund visiting seminary professors than to send out American missionary families. Also, these professors can train native young
men to be ministers and missionaries thus multiplying the witness of the professors quickly and
in greater numbers.
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But efficiency is another reason for establishing Reformed seminaries. Natives of a foreign country.
trained in a seminary in their own country, will
have a mastery of the language of that country
that an American may never attain. A native will
also understand the culture of that land better than
an American.
Vanden Heuvels - Beginning work at a seminary
level presupposes a body of Christians with necessary skills. Will you give us a little insight on
the backgrounds of the students with whom you
work?
(Revs.) James Bultman, William Ribbens and Rod Gorter
witllfirst graduating class
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In many of the nations of that region of the world,
if not all, the mafia operate unchecked. Places of
business are visited frequently by men who offer
" protection" to the owner or proprietor of the
business if he will hand over an amount of money;
if he doesn't, he may be beaten or killed and/ or
his property damaged or completely destroyed.
People who are fairly properous and who refuse
to pay the mafia face the likely possibility of having their heads in the cross hairs of a paid sniper's
gun. The government, according to Romans 13:24, is put in this world by God to punish the evildoer. Governments in that part of the world do
not punish the mafia, and often government officials are given a share of the mafia "take." Tax
collectors are known for excusing a citizen for the
amount due if he or she will bribe the collector; if no
bribe is offered, the tax bill is increased.
Lying, chea ting and stealing are commonplace in that
area. In many public schools, children freely talk to
each other and look on each other's papers during
exams; teachers tolerate cheating. There are reports
that professing Christians do not believe it possible to
operate a business without lying and cheating. In the
book, Where's the Chicken in Kiev?, American author,
Cliff Schimmels observed a listless attitude toward
courses of study on the part of many students in higher
education. These students would then bribe the teacher
at exam time and the
underpaid teacher
would reward the student with a good grade.
A common sight in Moscow is that of long rows of
beggars standing shoulder to shoulder, facing passersby, calling for money. In passageways under streets,
where pedestrians go to get to the other side of the
street without going over the surface, there are many
pathetic Sights. Here are people with legs completely
bared showing huge ulcerated sores, blind people,
persons without legs and arms, the aged who have
barely enough strength to mutter "spaceba" (thank
you), all begging. Reports reached me in Donetsk,
Ukraine, of old women living in highrise apartments
obviously and rapidly becoming thinner due to lack
of food. Some in desperation jump out of windows
and plunge to their death on the sidewalk below.
Natives of the country are very eager to help foreigners but seem to be indifferent to the needs of their own
beggars, the maimed and the hungry.
There is also a clear lack of initiative among the natives. A half century plus of government control of
farms, factories and stores has caused people to be little
more than dutiful performers. The drive necessary to
make a business venture succeed, is not there. The law
of supply and demand did not impact the managers
of farms, factories and stores because production quo

Rev. William Ribbens (with translator) preaching

tas and prices were set by the government. Consequently, there is among the natives, a dull resignation
to poverty and corrupt government.
There needs to be a "Godconsciousness" developed
among these people, the consciousness that the God
who possesses every virtue in the highest possible
degree, now, because of Christ who removed our sins
from before His holy eyes, turns to us in love and uses
all that He is and has for His children. The exhilerating
realization that such a one is now our Father with more
love for us than any earthly father, is the occasion for
the greatest human optimism there ever could be.
People also need to re
alize that they are accoun table to God for how they
use their time and talents.
To believe and obey are the
hallmarks of the Reformed faith and they must be proclaimed to people that have been in bondage for many
years.
Vanden Heuvels  Thank you very much for your report on the work of Christ for RussiafUkraine and
for your val uable assessment of the people and their
needs. May God abundantly prosper this ministry.
A recent newsletter reports that plans are for the board of
Christ for Russia,IUkmine to be expanded to include other Refonned denominations so that it will consist ofofficers and board
members from the Ozristian Refonned Church (CRC), the Presbyterian Church of America (PCA), the Orthodox Presbyterian Church (OPC), the Associate Reformed Presbyterian
OIU.rell (ARP), the Refonned Church of the United States
(RCUS), and the Evangelical Presbyterian Church (EPC).
Readers interested in receiving regular newsletters from
Christ for Russia/Ukraine, can write or contact:
Address:
Christ for Russia/Ukraine
Box 31456
St. Louis, Missouri 63131
Telephone:
Dr. Gerard (George) Van Gronigen (314) 4341165
Dr. David Ludwick (314) 9091641
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What: is Co:m.ing Up at: t:he Christ:ian
Refor:m.ed Synod 1996?
James Admiraal
The Synod of the Christian Reformed Church (eRC) is Tthe present arrangement of classical representation on the
scheduled to meet for its annual session frornJune 1121, I boards.
1996, on the campus of Calvin College in Grand Rapids, The Back to God Hour, the radio and broadcasting minMichigan. The session will be preceded by a prayer sec istry of the eRe, reports that there has been a major tumvice on the previous evening in the Seymour eRe of over of personnel at the BGH in the last 5 years. "RetireGrand Rapids. When the synod of ments have brought about position vacancies in four of
ficially convenes, 2 elders and 2 pas the major language groups" [p.65]. Dr. Calvin Bremer has
tors from each of the 46 das~,
for replaced Dr. Nederhood as director of ministries. Rev.
a total of 184 de legates, wIll be Bassam Madany of the Arabiclanguage ministry and Rev.
seated to discuss and decide the Aaron Kayayan of the Frenchlanguage ministry have
matters before them.
also retired.
A cursory look at the Agenda f o r . .
996 99 f
S nod 1996 mi ht su est that this CalVin College proJects.an enrolm~t
for 1
1 70
Y,
. g h g1d
t b
4205 students  a large mcrease. Twhon and room and
rear ~ metJ~h
s ou
no fe a ~ard
costs also continue to rise [$15,815 per student for
en~t
y one. Aer~
are vet~
e,;: 9697], raising the concern of whether many middleintu
ou~_
come families can continue to afford higher Christian
sh y reports.. n./. ev~
t eeearesomeslgm lcantlssuesut"h' ch.ld
.
fore this synod, it may well be that education for t elr leen.
the synod will not make any major Calvin Seminary also reports a record enrollment of 257
changes in the current direction of the denomination and students. The seminary board regrets that it has no ethavoid the heated debates of the past several years.
nicminority member on its board.
In this brief article, I will focus first on matters of some CRC Publications informs synod that the number of subinterest contained in the reports of the various agencies scribers to The Banner continued to decline in 1995. The
of the CRC. Then will follow some comments on the study number stood at 36,746 in 1994, 35,306 in 1995, and was
reports. And lastly, I will give a summary of the over- 33,056 on January 1, 1996. The Publications Board has set
tures that are being placed before the synod. Page refer- up a "Future of The Banner Task Force" to study this deences are all to the Agenda for Synod 1996.
cline. One reason subscribers have given is that they do
AGENCY REPOR'I'S
not like the stand of The Banner on issues and that it is
too liberal. Hopefully this reason w ill be seriously conThe Board of Trustees is the governing board of the CRC. sidered.
A subcommittee of CRC Publications is the CRC WorBy decision of Synod 1995, the Board of Trustees is proposing guidelines fo r the appointment and function of ship Committee which was given the mandate by Synod
ethnic advisers to synod. Up to 7 such persons from vari- 1994 to "provide gendersensitive language to name and
ous ethnic or minority groups will serve synod begin- describe persons in the translations of the Belgic Confesning this year  much like seminary professors serve as siotl and Canotls of Dort, provided the theological intent
advisers. From other agency reports as well as the major is not altered" [po 84). The Worship Conunittee is prestudy report coming to this synod, it is clear that there is senting the results of its work to this year's synod and
a great deal of focus at the present time on incorp~atg
recommending adoption of the changes in the translapersons from nonwhite, nonDutch backgrounds m the tion of these two creeds as they are printed in the Agenda
life and miniStry of the denomination.
for Synod, pp. 91123.
This whole matter raises many questions and concerns.
The Board of Trustees also reports that up to now, 11
classes have declared the word" male" inoperative in Words like" man" are replaced by "human beings," "he"
Church Order Article 3a, thereby permitting women to and "his" by "they" and "theirs." Even the Bible quotes
be ordained as ministers by dassis and women elders to are not taken from the NIV in many cases, because the
be delegated to dassis meetings. [That number has since N IV retains these supposedly "male" pronouns. When
the Belgic COllfession states about Christ in Article 19 that
risen to 13.]
The Trustees have also decided that none of the de- He is "true God and true man," the committee suggests
nominational agencies be allowed an increase in minis- changing that to "truly God and truly human." However,
try shares, or quotas, fo r 1997.
was Jesus sexless? Wasn't he a man on earth? "Gender
One issue that will no doubt raise some debate and sensitive" language sounds nice, but it is really the prod opposition at synod is that the Trustees are recommend- uct of feminist ideology. It is a step on the way to adopt ing that all the denominational boards, except for Calvin ing a "genderneutral" Bible which is not neutral, but antiCollege, be composed of 16 regional representatives and Biblical in its presuppositions.
no more than 5 atlarge members. This will do away with
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Christian Reformed Home Missions and World Mis- Synod of the Christian Reformed Church to permit
sions both report declines in financial support, includ- women to hold the offices of minister and elder. Furthering the amount received from ministry shares. The Chris- more we have instructed our Interchurch Relations Comtian Reformed World Relief Committee also indicates mittee to use all due process afforded them in NAPARC
declining support. Churches are putting more of their to remove the Ouistian Reformed Church from memresources into local ministries and are less committed to bership in NAPARC, if the Christian Reformed Church
does not repent of and rescind the action at the Synod"
the denomination.
The Pastoral Ministries Committee recommends the [pp.I91-I92].
All of these statements and decisions clearly indicate
addition of another question to be asked church councils
under Church Order Article 41, inquiring into whether that the CRC is being looked upon as no longer the
the church building and church activities are accessible staunchly Biblical and Reformed church body it once was.
It should give the CRC serious pause as it ponders its
to persons with disabilities.
past actions and future course.
The Pensions and Insurance Board has also experienced
STUDY
COMMITTEE REPORTS
the decline in ministry-share giving, and is recommending to synod that, begirming in 1998, the funding of minThere are only two study committee reports being preisters' pensions be by direct assessment of all churches sented to the Synod of 1996. And only one of them deals
instead of by ministry shares.
with a theological issue. It is the report of a committee
The Interchurch Relations Committee [IRq reports on with the lengthy name "Committee to Articulate Biblical
several important matters pertaining to the CRCs rela- and Theological Principles for the Development of a Rationship to other d enominations. Our relations hip to the cially and Ethnically Diverse Family of God."
This Committee was apPointed by Synod 1992 at the
Reformed Churches in the Netherlands [Gereformeerde
Kerken in Nederland (GKN)] is a matter of grave con- I request of the Multiethnic Conference of 1992, which is a
cern at present. Synod 1995 decided not to terminate our gathering of eRe members and leaders from ethnic and
ecclesiastical ties to the GKN, but did express deep con- racial minorities.
The study report cites as background previous decicern over positions and trends in the GKN. By the time
Synod 1996 meets, a delegation from the IRC will have sions of eRe synods on race, the outreach of the eRe to
met with representatives of theGKN to discuss the CRC's non-Dutch and non-white groups - such as OUT missions
disturbance over the Dutch church's stands on homosexu- to the Navaho and Zuni peoples, and the establishment
ality, the authority of Scripture, and other matters. A re- of the Synodical Committee on Race Relations (SCORR),
port on this meeting will no doubt be presented to synod. which is still functioning.
Currently, according to the report, the CRC includes
Ironically, while the CRC is concerned about where the
GKN is going.. other Reformed and Presbyterian bodies an estimated 15,000 persons among its300,OOO members,
or 5%, who are ethnic-minority members. Interestingly
are concerned about where the CRC is headed.
Another denomination in the Netherlands - the Chris- however, 7,000 of these ethnic-minority members are of
tian Reformed Churches in the Netherl ands [Christelijke one group - Koreans. The CRe has some 50 Korean conGereformeerde Kerken in Nederland (CGKN)] - decided gregations [pp.2I6-2I7].
After offering background information, the study comto break ecclesiastical ties with the eRC last October, declaring "that it is saddened to see the Christian Reformed mittee devotes the bulk of its report to enunciating "BibChurch deviate more and more from the authentic, Re- lical and theological principles" related to race and
ethnidty. It divides these along the three-fold scheme of
formed path and follow a
Creation - Fall- New Crenew direction" [p.1891.
ation. A basic concept runThe Reformed Churches
"'Gender-sensitive' langllage SOli/Ids
ning through the entire rein South Africa (RCSA) are
nice, bllt it is really the prodllct of
port is that God has cresti ll in communication
ated
both diversity and
with us, even though our
feminist ideologJ}. It is a step on the
unity in the universe - and
ties are officially s u sway to adopting a 'gender-nelltral'
this is also reflected in the
pended, and also wish to
human race. Both diverdiscuss with us more
Bible which is not neutral, bllt antiSity and unity are good.
about our "hermeneutical
Biblical in its presuppositions."
We must respect diversity,
stance on certain issues"
but must not allow it to
[p.190].
The Reformed Churches of New Zealand have also destroy unity. This is certainly true for God's people who
suspended ties with the CRC because of our recent deci- are one in Christ, though they are of different races and
sions on women-in-office, creation/ evolution, and other ethnic grou ps.
Overall, the report gives us a good Biblical overview
matters.
The General Assembly of The Presbyterian Church in and framework.
Some specific questions do arise. For example, w hen
America [PCAI adopted a decision in June 1995, s tating
their desire to remain in fellowshi p with us, but also "we the report states that the Biblical account of the Tower of
Babel "is not meant to be an explanation of the origin of
are
grieved
and
action
1995
L
-_
___
_distressed
_ _ _ _over
_ _the
__
_ _of
_the
__
__________________
~
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various languages and cultures," and denies that "the
sian denying women the right to be elders and minisexistence of different languages and cultures is the result
ters was never proven contrary to Scripture.
of sin" [p.225], one wonders what the basis for these state- 2. Synod 1995 violated Church Order Art. 47 which requires synods to provide churches opportunity to conments is. Would there have been different languages, such
sider changes in the Church Order or in other major
as we have today, if Adam and Eve had never sinned?
matters before finally adopting them.
The study report concludes with a set of recommendations, urging both adoption of its Biblical and theologi- 3. Synod 1995 undermined and circumvented the Church
Order by allowing classes
cal principles and practical
and churches to disregard
ways to implement what
"Ironically, while the eRe is :
an article by declaring its
they imply for Oll[ church
provision "inoperative."
concemed about where the GKN is
life. Two recommendations
Synod 1995 has basically
[C, 2; F, 1) raise the quesgoillg, other Reformed and Presbytesaid that two opposing
tion of whether they are
viewpoints  the Bible perrian
bodies
are
concemed
about
advocating some kind of
mits women in church ofquota system for inclusion
where the eRe is headed."
fice and the Bible does not
of ethnicminority persons
permit women in church
on eRe boards and committees. Hence, one overture
office  to be both Biblically acceptable. How can that
[Overture 49] asks synod to reject the idea of"equitable
be? One overture {Overture 12] asks synod to appoint
representation" suggested in these recommendations.
a study committee to provide Biblical grounds for both
The second study committee report comes from a comof these positiOns.
mittee assigned by Synod 1995 to design a oneweek 5. Synod should repent of its disobedience to God's Word
meeting plan for synod. TItis arises from the feeling that
and rescind its action of 1995. The Bible clearly fora twoweek synod, as presently held, limits delegate parbids womeninoffice.
ticipation to those who can afford or arrange for such a 6. Synod should now allow churches who are against
womeninoffice to join classes where their convictions
length of time away from their jobs.
are shared. This idea came out of the InterClassical
The study report outlines a pOSSible synodical meetConference held in Chicago in November, 1995. It
ing from a Saturday to Saturday. It suggests various ways
would permit churches to align themselves according
to streamline and shorten the work of synod. Then it recto their theological stance on this and other issues.
onunends adoption of such a oneweek m eeting by synod
7. Synod 1995 cannot bind future synods by saying a
for 1997 through 2,000, when it is to be reviewed.
matter cannot be q:msidered until a certain time in the
OVERTURES
future.
The Agenda for Synod 1996 includes 77 Overtures, sev- 8. Synod 1995's decision has caused a breach in our relationship to other denominations, especially those in
eralAppeals, and 4 Conununications from classes, counNAPARC.
cils and individuals.
The above are some of the main arguments presented
The matters raised in all of these Overtures cannot be
dealt with extensively. But I will summarize and group in the various overtures. They are, quite obviously,
their major concerns.
weighty arguments.
Yet, they are not all new. And it will be telling to see
Womeninoffice. The issue of womeninoffice will once
again be on this synod's docket. I counted 32 overtures what Synod 1996 will do with these overtures. It could
and 2 communications which all bear on the womenin- face them squarely and answer them on their merits. Or,
office decision of SynOd 1995. 14 of these come from it could in one short sweeping decision put them all unclasses, 18 from church councils and 2 from individual der the rug and wi pe them off the synodical agenda on
the ground that they present nothing new, or on the
church members.
Almost all these overtures, understandably, ask synod ground that  as Synod 1995 decided  we should leave
to somehow undo the decision of Synod 1995 which al- the matter alone and not debate it until the year 2,000.

~
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lowed classes and churches to decide for themselves
whether they w ish to allow women to serve as elders
and ordain them as pastors by declaring the word"male"
in Church Order Article 3 "inoperative." Several restrictions were placed on women chosen to these offices.
And the whole matter is not to be considered again at
the synodical level until the year 2,000. This, in short, was
synod's decision last year.
What kind of responses to this decision are being placed
before this year's synod?
Let me list and summarize them:
1. Synod 1995's decision violated the Church Order requirement in Article 29 that a previous synodical decision is binding unless it is proved contrary to the
Word of Cod or the Church Order. Synod 1994's deci-
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Relations with the Reformed Churches in the Netherlands [GKN]. As indicated above, the ecclesiastical relationship of the CRe to the GKN, is at a very strained
point; one can even say: at a crossroads. The CKN has
for some years become increaSingly liberal and heretical
in its doctrine and practice. It no longer holds firmly to
the divine inspiration and authority of all of Scripture. It
tolerates theologians who deny the historicity of the Fall
and the substitutionary atonement by Christ. More recently, it permits practicing homosexuals to be members
in good standing and even hold office in the church. The
GKN is also considering whether evangelism to the Jews
is necessary, since they may be saved apart from faith in
Christ.

While the Interchurch Relations Committee is expressing the CRC's deep concerns over these positions,
some classes and churches wish more specific and immediate action. 8 overtures are coming to this year's
synod asking it to deal more decisively with the GKN.
6 of these overtures are asking synod to terminate our
ecclesiastical fellowship with the GKN. 2 of the overtures are suggesting strict curtailment of our fellowship or immediate suspension of it.
Homosexuality. 3 overtures pertain to how the CRC
deals with homosexual persons. 2 ask synod to declare that confesSing members who condone or affirm
homosexual practice - even if they themselves are not
homosexual- are subject to the d iScipline of the church.
Another overture wishes synod to update its guidelines
for pastoral care of homosexual members.
Classical Representation on Boards. 3 classes are overturing synod to allow denominational boards and committees to retain the practice of having one delega te from
each ciassis on their board instead of having regional representatives. This is in response to the recommendation
of the Board of Trustees, cited above, mandating all
boards to adopt regional representatives.
Miscellaneous. Classis Lake Erie wants synod to terminate CRC membership in the North American Presbyterian and Reformed Council [NAPARC). Since so me
churches in NAPARC have ex pressed concern over the
direction of the CRC and possible expulsion of it, Lake
Erie wishes the CRC to leave before it is expelled. leaving NAPARC would also send a certain message, however: that we no longer w ish to be united with churches
that share our Reformed and Biblical heritage, and want
the CRC to remain faithful to it. It would also indicate
we are too proud to listen to the spiri tual concerns and
warnings of fellow Christians and churches.
Classis Lake Erie also wishes synod to appoint a committee to revise the guidelines on abuse, primarily on the
grotmd that these guidelines do not do justice to the rights
of those accused of committing abuse.
Classis Greater Los Angeles wants synod to a pprove
the formation of a Korean-speaking classis from churches
in their c1assis and Classis California South. Actually, this
is a request from the Korean churches themselves.
Classis of the H eartland wants synod to approve the
New King James Version of the Bible as acceptable for
use in CRC worsrup services.
Oassis Wisconsin wants synOd "to declare that the book
Christian Faith, Health, and Medical Practice presen ts a position on abortion contrary to the position of the Christian Reformed Church" [po 315}, and tha t Dr. Hessel
Bouma must bring his position on abortion into compliance with the CRe's position.
The above is by no means exhaustive of what Synod
1996 w ill have to do, discuss and decide. My focus has
been mainly o n issues which the synod must confront.
Our desire and prayer for all the delegates is that they
may be given the wisdom of God and be su bmissive to
the leading of His Spirit through His Word.

Rev. Jam es Admiraal is pastor of First CRC ill Prillsburg,
MN.
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Haggai (#6)
Elaine Mon sma
Then Zerubbabel, Joshua, and the
whole remnan t ofthe people obeyed
the voice of the Lord their God and
the messnge ofthe prophet Haggai ...
'I am with you/ declares the Lord.
So the Lord stirred up Ule spirit ofZerubbabel, oflashua,
alTd of the whole remnant ...They came and began to work
0 11 the house of the Lord.
(Haggai 1:12-15)
How did the people respond to Haggai's message, a
message that called them to account for their failure to
rebuiJdGod'shouse? Did they respond with, "Thafsyour
opinion, Haggai"? Did they appoint a committee to study
the meaning and implications of the word "build" (to
report back next year)?
Rarely in history has a preacher's sermon received such
a favorab le and dramatic response as Hagga i's. The
peo ple "obeyed the voice of the Lord their God"; they
heard God's voice in Haggai's message. They " received
the word of God ... not as the word of men, but, as it is in
truth, the word of God" (I Thess. 2:13). They recognized
that God had sent Haggai, and the voice they heard was
not Haggai's but that of God Himself.
They gave careful thought to their ways and realized
that they had been selfish, had neglected God's house,
and thus had sinned against the holiness of God. They
needed to repent.
Repentance led to obedience and a spirit of godly fear
came into their hearts. This fear was not a terror or dread
of God's wrath, but rather the profound respect and reverence we feel when we realize the g reatness of Almighty
God. When one fears God, there is a desire to please Him,
and pleasing God is always shown by obedience. Immediately after their resolve to obey God, they received the
rest of God's message: "I am w ith you." They received
the greatest assurance pOSSible, the presence of God. If
God were again with them, they could not fail. They were
stirred up in their spirits; God moved in them; and they
got to work, rebuilding God's house. Do you realize that
it took only twenty-three days from the time Haggai first
spoke to the time they resumed the building? That was
obedience indeed!
How do you respond to God? Do you hear His voice
in His servants? We may not like what we hear from
preachers, but we must listen for the voice of God. We
must cultivate a profound reverence for God and have a
vision of His holiness and splendor in order to have a
ready obedience to His commands. We need to repent of
our flippancy and listen to God and obey Him! Don't
just sit there. Get on and obey God!
June

Rewriting the Bible and
the Confessions to Suit
the Dictates of Political
Correctness?

However, the more immediate occasion for this study
committee report was the preparation of the new curriculum (LIFE) by the Education Department of the eRe
Publications. In the course of producing this new curriculum, the Education Department developed a set of
guidelines for the use of inclusive language and reported
Cornelis P Venema them to Synod 1991. Synod 1991 requested that these
guidelines be revised. A revised version of these guidelines was then adopted by Synod 1992 and referred to
Tucked away in this year's Agenda for Synod 1996 of the churches as pastoral advice (Acts of Synod 1992, pp.
the Christian Reformed Church lies 615-616).2 These revised guidelines were not directly rea "'Report of the CRC Worship lated to the issue of translation, whether of the Scriptures
Committee Regarding Gender-Sen- or the confessions, though they did reflect a d esire to
sitive Language in the Belgic COli· I avoid insensitivity in the use of language. 3
jessioll and the Canons a/Dort" (pp.
At the same time that these guidelines for gender-in90-123). For those who desire to see clusive language were being approved, Synod 1992 also
the eRe return to its historic com- made a related, albeit perhaps more far-reaching decimitment to the Word of God in sion when it approved the use of the New Revised StanScriprureand the Reformed confes- dard Version of the Bible. TIlls Bible version was prepared
sions, reading this year's Ageuda in order to meet som e of the concerns of genderwill undoubtedly prove di sa p- inclusivity. While it does not alter the language used to
pointing. However, nothing in this refer to God, it does employ a variety of devices linguisyear's Agenda reflects more clearly tically to avoid references that might be considered ofthe CRCs rapid decline into "main-line" denomination- fensive or gender-exclusive.
Synod 1994 brought two further developments. In realism than this report. Anyone seeking evidence that a
spirit profoundly at odds with the spirit and forms of sponse to two overtures regarding inclusive language for
Reformed confessional Christianity has infected the de- God, this Synod appointed a committee to "study the use
nomination, will have to look no farther than this report. of inclusive language for God. Its mandate will be to examine the biblical, confessional, theological, cultural, and
THE BACKGROUND
pastoral dimensions of the use of inclusive language for
To appreciate the significance of this particular report, God" (Acts of Synod 1994, p. 496). The appointment of
it is useful to trace the history and background leading this commi ttee indicates that the whole question of the
language we should use in speaking about God (whether
up to it.
So far as the more recent history of the eRe is con- in the Seri ptures, the confessions or preaching and teachcerned, the story behind the prepa ration of this report ing) was thought to require further reflection and evaluprobably begins with the latest English translation and ation. This committee has not yet finished its work and
revision of the Heidelberg Catechism. This translation of reported its conclusions to synod.
The second and related
the H eidelberg Catechism
was the first significant indevelopment at Synod
"It
is
one
thing
to
alter
the
language
1994 was a decision to acstance in which the desire
of a church Sc1100l curriculum, a song
to employ" gender-sensicede to an overture from
Classis Minnesota North,
tive" language played an
But
it
is
book,
and
evell
a
confession.
important role. Though
asking that synod "proquite another thillg to alter the lanvide gender-sensitive lanthe changes made in this
translation were rathe r
guage to name and deguage of the text of Scripture itself!"
modest and innocuous by
scribe persons in the translations of the Belgic Co nfesmore recent standards,
they represent the first inroads of a new policy regarding sion and Canons of Dort, provided the theological intent
the translation of the confessions and the use of language is not altered" (Acts of Synod 1994, p. 495). The two
which was sensitive to the concerns of gender-inclusive- grounds offered for this decision were the precedent esness,1
tablished in the revised translation of the Heidelberg CatThe provision of this revised translation of the Heidel- echism and the continued changes in contemporary lanberg Catechism coincided with the publication of the sec- guage usage "to the point where inclusive language is
ond edition of the new Psalter Hymnal. This new song necessary. "
This second development was the immediate occasion
book also reflect ed a growing concern for genderinclusivity in the use of language within the CRe. Among for the report that is now being presented to Synod 1996.
the many changes in the song selections in the new hym- However, this brief history ought to be enough to show
nat a number were made in the interests of gender-in- that there has been a growing concern and interest in the
clusive language. Some of th.ese changes included the CRe to use gender-inclusive language that answers to
used in the
of the Psalms.
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the concerns of those who fear gender bias in the older,
traditiona l forms of English usage.

THE CHANGES PROPOSED

1

I

\

It is not pOSSible, of course, to give here a complete account of the kinds of changes that this study committee
report is proposing. Rather than attempt to be complete,
I will only cite a number of representative changes. This
selection of changes should be sufficient to permit some
conclusions about the prinCiples that are operati ve in the
thinking of the committee.
Among the proposed changes are the following:4
Belgic Confession, Art. 3: "We confess that this Word
of God was not sent nor delivered by llUman will (the
will of men), but that holy servants (men ) of God
spoke, being moved by the Holy Spirit, as Peter says."
Belgic Confession, Art. 9: "In the book of Genesis God
says, 'Let us make humankind (man) in our image,
according to our likeness.' So 'God created humankind
(man) in his own image' ...."
Belgic Confession, Art. 14: "We believe that God created
hu man beings (man) from the dust of the earth and
~ade
a n~,
formed them (him) in his image and
likeness ....
Belgic Confession, Art. 16: "We believe that  all Adam
and Eve's (Adam's) descendants hav ing thus fa llen
into perdition and ruin by the sin of the first human
beings (man) .... "
Belgic Confession, Art. 23: "without doing w hat our
first parents (father Adam) did, who trembled as they
(he) trie d to cover themselves (himself) with fig
leaves."
Belgic Confession, Art. 26: "Although he was 'in the
form of God: he nevertheless 'em ptied himseU,'
taking the form of 'a human being' (man) ...."
Belgic Confession, Art. 31: "So members of the church
(everyone) mus t be careful n ot to push themselves
(himself) forward improperly, but all (he) must wait
until called by God (for God's call) so that they (he)
may be assured of their (his) calling. and be certain
that they are (he is) chosen by God."5
Canons ofDort, m /IV, 1: "We humans were (man was)
originally created in the image of God...."
These selections from the Committee's proposals show
that several kinds of changes are being made in the interest of genderinclusive language.
Wherever terms, though masculine in form , actually
refer in a gen eriC way to men and women, the Committee is proposing lan guage w h ich is genderneutral in
form. "Man" becomes " human be ing," "humanity,"
" people." "H e" or "h im" becomes "anyone" or " they."
All of these changes do n ot change the meaning of the
original, at leas t not in terms of the genderspecificity of
the original. If the original meant to refer only to males
or to females, the Committee does not propose any
chan ges. 6 But w here the original language used genderspecific terms in a genderinclusive way (man for humankind, men for people), the Commi ttee proposes gen derinclusive equivalents.

It is also interesting to notice that the Committee has
not restricted its proposed changes in language to references in the confessions which are the product of their
authors. Scripture quotations in these confessions, where they
violate the dictates and concerns ofgender-sensitivity, are also
subject to the same kin ds of changes as were noted in the preceding paragraph. If the Bible sp eaks of "man" or "men:'
the Committee recommends something like "humanity"
or " people." O r, if the Bible uses a masculine pronoun,
"he" or "him," the Committee recommends "an yone" or
"they." The sa me rules apply to changes in the language
of the confession's authors and the language of the Bible.
Consistent with the guidelines adopted by Synod 1992,
the CommHtee refrains from recommending changes in
language w hich refers directly to and n am es God Himself. This includ es n ot only the names but also the personal pronouns employed to refer to God (like "Father,"
"Son," "He," "Him").
The changes proposed, therefore, are limited to changes
from genderspecific to genderinclusive terms, when the
change apparently involves no significant difference in
meaning. And, though they include changes in the language of Scripture, none of them directly affect the way
in which God is addressed or referred to in the biblical
texts.

DOES ANY OF THIS MATTER?

In the Ught of these observations about the Committee's
proposed changes, some might conclude that they are
relatively modest and of no great significance. Living as
many of us do in a politically correct and sensitive culture, none of these changes should be too surprising or
disturbing. 00 any of these changes really matter? My
answer to this question will take the form of four observations.
First, there is an obvious progression in the history of the
CRe's concern for the use of genderinclusive language.
Initially, changes were proposed in the language of the
new curriculum to be published by eRe Publications.
Some of these kinds of changes w ere also made in the
new edi tion of the Psalter Hymnal with its revised version of the Heidelberg Catechism and a smattering of
changes in some of the Scripture son gs. However, the
changes now bein g proposed, not only alter the language
of the confess ions but also alter the Scriptural quolatio'ls in
these confessions. It is one thing to alter the language of
a church school curriculum, a song book, and even a confession. But it is quite another thing to alter the language
of the text of Scripture itself!
Second, what is most s triking about these proposed
changes is that they include a policy of re-writing the texts of
Scripture to bring them into conformity wi th so-called "contemporary usage" and the agenda of political correctness in
the useof"gender-inclllsive" language. They represent a shift
in the doctrine of Scri pture, from the old doctrine of the
"plen ary, verbal inspiration" of the Bible to a new doctrine of the "thou ght inspiration" of the Bible. Provided
the meaning of the language is unchanged, we are at lib
erty in translation to rewrite the biblical texts to conform
to contemporary usage.
Now I am prepared to admit that m y view of Scripture
may well be regarded, by the standards of this policy and
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there will likely be those whose sensitivities will be of- more consistent and consequent? There is no principled reafended by my remarks at this point. Some may even think son why a more radical rewriting of the Scriptures should
that this is a p icayune or small p oint, of no great conse- not be permitted. The only obstacle is that, at this parquence. However, for those who regard the text of Scrip- ticular point in the his toric decline of the CRC, it has not
ture to be the inspired or "Godbreathed" Word of God, yet become "politically correct" to speak of God as "our
the kinds ofchanges this Committee proposes arc deeply offen- Father and Mother."
sive. They represent a cavalier and disrespectful approach
to the text of the Bible. However wellintentioned or FOOTNOTES
Perhaps the most significant of the changes made to the Heide/berg
motivated the members of this Committee may be, their
Catechism were the changes in Lord's Day 3. For example, the older
proposed ch anges in the text of the Bible betray a doctrine
translation, "Did God create man so wicked and perverse?," became, "Did God create people so wicked and perverse?" This kind
ofScripture unalterably in conflict with that fou nd in the Belof
ch(lnge is much more common in the proposals of this latest study
gic Confession, Articles 27. If this Committee and those
committee report. I will rescrvccommcnt on the significance of these
who support its agenda do not like the way in w hich God
kinds of changes until the close of my article
has been pleased to speak in Scripture, then let them say 2 The guidelines adopted were: "Guideline 1. Make no changes in
Scripture
or in the scriptural language and imagery for God. When
so boldly and get on w ith their business. But there should
Scripture is being used th(lt cont(lins m(lsculine pronouns or imagbe no mistake about what is going on  the Scriptures
ery, continue these in the discussion about that Scripture. Guideare being revised, however modestly, to fit the sensitiviline 2. Reflect the rich range of imagery Scripture uses in speaking
of God. Guideline 3. In cases where gender descriptions or desigties of the politically correct.
nations of God arise out of common English usage, prevalent soThird, it should be noted that the kinds of changes procial patterns, or traditional theological language rather than out of
posed by this Committee represent not only a differe'lt
Scripture, take c(lre not to offend readers needlessly by using inappropri(l te image, overusing masculine pronouns, and/or by namdoctrine ofScripture than that found in the Reformed coning God with feminine nouns or pronouns. Guideline 4. Always
fessions but also a revised doctrine of original sin. Though
use language that fully reflects the personal nature of God the Fait has been pointed ou t by others before me, the chan ges
ther, God the Son, and God the Holy Spirit."
in language proposed by this Committee compromise the 3 I am only reflecting the opinion and a ttitude behind the advocacy
of genderinclusive language. 1 do not, however, concede many of
biblical teaching regarding the covenantal headship of
the arguments that are offered by genderinclusive language advoAdam and the unity of the race in his person. According
cates that the traditionallangu(lge usage betrays some kind of unto the teaching of the Bible, God did not create an abacceptable bias against women. It is worth noting that the English
noun, "man," in its traditional usage was a genderinclusive term
stractentity called "humanity" or a collection of individu(when used without the definite or indefinite article). The advoals known as "people." God created a particular person
cates of politically corrected genderincl usive language seem bent
who was p laced in the position of being the representative
upon making this noun gender-exclusive (so that it becomes increasingly diffjcult to make any single term or noun refer to both kinds
head of the h uman race. Consequently, when the Bible
of human beings, mcn a nd women)! This is one of the ironies of the
refers to this person w hom God created as" Adam," the
recent attempt to rewrite the English language in the interests of
noun used to refer to him (note well) is used as a proper
political correctness: the language becomes less precise and increasnoun, referring not only to a generiCentity like "humaningly sex ist!
Though
I am citing changes proposed in the Committee's report,
ity" or "humankind" but also an d specifically to an indi- 4
my format in what follows differs from that of the Committee. I am
vidual person. The doctrine of original sin, as it is exitalicizing the proposed changes and citing the present form of the
p ressed so m ajestically and p rofoundly in Romans 5, can
confessions in parentheses.
5
This
change recommended by the Committee is particularly internot be expressed in the "gender-sensitive" language which the
esting from an historical point of view. As a delegate to Synod 1985,
Committee proposes. Thus, though the confessional and
I witnessed a decision by that Synod to retain the masculine probiblical illiteracy of the CRC may permit the Committee
nouns in this article. The decision to retain these masculine proto get away with what it is proposing, it should be n oted
nouns was made on the basis of the gender-specificity of the original
French
language on which the translation was based. And it was
that the agenda of political correctness may well succeed
also made in the awareness that, by changing the language of the
in accomplishing w h at the proponents of evolutionary
ns,~
the meaning of
previous article from "faithful men" to "perso
dogma have compromised in another way  eliminatthe original language would be lost, namely, its reference to masculine persons. Apparently, the agenda of political correctness now
ing the biblical doctrine of th e covenant unity of the hupermits this Committee here to disregard such matters as  accuman race in Adam, our first parent?
racy in translation, integrity in res isting the temptation to propose
And fourth, though the changes being proposed do n ot
a confessional revision under the guise of" gendersensitivity," or
touch directly the way in which God Himself is addressed
the decision of a previous synod on the matter!
and named in the Scriptures and the confessions, the adop- 6 With at least the notable exception mentioned in my previous note.
In SO doing the Committee has also violated its mandate which
tion of the tenets and the dictates ofgender-inclusivity virtu- 7 forbade any change in the "theological intent" of the confession's
ally guarantee that these more radical kinds of changes will be
language. The previous article from "faithful men" to "persons,"
the meaning of the original language would be lost, namely, its refforthcom ing. Though some may be comforted by the
erence to masculine persons. Apparently, the agenda of political corCommittee's restraint in not changing the language u sed
rectness now permits this Committee here to disregard such matto refer to or address God, there is no difference in printers as  accuracy in translation, integrity in resisting the temptation to propose a confessional revision under the guise of"genderCiple, certainly no difference in the doctrine of Scripture,
sensitivity,"
or the decision of a previous synod on the matter!
between making the modest changes this Committee is
proposing and the more radical changes (even in the la nDr. Venema, Professor of Doctrinal Studies at Mid-America
guage used to refer to God) that others might propose.
Reformed Seminary in Dyer, IN, is a contributing editor of
Once you admit the principle that the Bible can be rewritten
at any pOint to satisfy the sensitivities of the politically cor- The Outlook.
rect, what is there to prevent the rewriting of the Scriptures to
satisfy the sensitivities of those whose political correch!ess is
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A NelN Alliance
W. Robert Godfrey
About the time that David Wells' book No Place For

I

Truth (1993) was published, a group of evangelicals be-

gan to meet to discuss their growing concerns for the s tate
of evangelicalism in North America. They discussed the
evidence that increasingly evangelicalism was conforming to the values and techniques of modern culture. They
noted that doctrine no longer seemed to be the defining
center of evangelical commitment.
The concern of this group was reinforced by the publication of the document called "Evangelicals and Catholics Together." This document stated that evangelicals
and Roman Catholics agreed that justification was on
account of Christ by grace through faith and did not
record any differences between evangelicals and Roman
Catholics on that doctrine. The document also called on
evangelicals and Roman Catholics to recognize one another as brothers and sisters in Christ. The doctrinal confusion and compromise of this document - signed by SUcll
notable evangelicals as Bill Bright, Chuck Colson and J.I.
Packer - helped galvanize the group to organize and expand itself to be more representative.
This group - formed of Reformed, Lutherans, Baptists
and other independents - organized itself as a council of
the new Alliance of Confessing Evangelicals (ACE).
Among the council members were James Montgomery
Boice, David Wells, R.C Sproul, Michael Horton, Robert
Norris, Robert Preus, Alistair Begg, Rosemary Jensen,
Luder Whitlock, John Armstrong and myself. Gradually
a decision was reached to hold a national conference of
selected Chris tian leaders to hear papers and discuss the
state of evangelicalism . The goal was to reach a consensus on some of the problems besetting contemporary
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evangelicalism, to reassert the doctrinal heart of the movement and to call all evangelicals to rally around a statement summarizing our position.
The conference took place in Cambridge, MassachusettsApril17-20. About 110 Christian leaders participated
in the conference. Among times of devotion and fellowship were times of teaching and lecturing. The participants came from a wider range of groups than are usually present at such a conference. A significant number
of Missouri Synod Lutherans as well as some prominent
Southern Baptists were there. Various Reformed and
evangelical people were also there, including some Baptists and dispensationalists.
The discussions focused on the problems of allowing
the church to be driven by marketing, therapeutic and
managerial models derived from our modem culture
rather than by Biblical models in church life, personal
life, worship and doctrine. The antidote agreed to by
most of those present was a vigorous reassertion of the
great Reformation doctrines: Scripture alone, Christ alone,
grace alone and faith alone. We aimed at a new kind of
evangelical alliance where we would unitedly confess
these central beliefs without in any way compromising
or minimizing the differences that we still have on other
paints.
While there were moments of tension and disagreement, the conference did produce a Declaration (printed
after this art,cle) which the large majority of participants
endorsed. Plans are also underway to print the papers
read at the conference as a book.
The new alliance is a strong beginning for a movement
to call all evangelicals to self-examination and reflection,
to repentance and renewal at the doctrinal center of our
commitment to Christ. Our hope is tha t this beginning
will lead to vigorous discussion and serve to advance
the fa ithfulness of Ch rist's churches.

THE CAMBRIDGE DECLARATION
of t:he AlliaJ>ce of Confessing Eva ngelicrus
April 20, 1996

~-

EvaJ>gelical ChUl"ches t:oday are il1creasingly dOn1inat:ed by t:he spirit: oft:his
age rather than by the Spirit of Christ. As eV811.gelicals, 'W"c call ourse]ves to
repent of -this sin and to recover the historic Christian faith .
ill the course of history words change. In our day this has happened to the word "evangelical." In the past it
served as a bond of unity between Christians from a wide diversity of church traditions. Historic evangelicalism
was confessional. It embraced the essential truths of Christianity as those were defined by the great ecumenical
councils of the church. In add ition, evangelicals also shared a common heritage in the "solas" of the sixteenth
century Protestant Reformation.
Today the light of the Reformation has been significantly dimmed. The consequence is that the word "evangelical" has become so inclusive as to have lost its meaning. We face the peril of losing the unity it has taken centuries to
achieve. Because of this crisis and because of our love of Christ, his gospel and his church, we endeavor to assert
anew our commitment to the central truths of the Reformation and of historic evangelicalism. These truths we
affirm not because of their role in our traditions, but because we believe that they are central to the Bible.
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SOLA SCRlPTUIIA: THE EROSION OF AUTHORITY
Scripture alone is the inerrant rule of the church's life, but the evangelical church today has separated Scripture
from its au thoritative function. In practice, the church is guided, far too often, by the culture. Therapeutic technique,
marketing strategies, and the beat of the entertainment world often have far more to say about w hat the church
wants, how it fun ctions and what it offers, than does the Word of God. Pastors have neglected their rightful oversight of worship, induding the doctrinal content of the music. As biblical authority has been abandoned in practice,
as its truths have faded from Christian consciousness, and as its doctrines have lost their saliency, the church has
been increasingly emptied of its integrity, moral authority and direction.
Rather than adapting Oll'istian faith to satisfy the felt needs of cons umers, we must proclaim the law as the only
measure of true righteousness and the gospel c:s the only announcement of saving truth. Biblical truth is indispensable to the church's unders tanding, nurture and discipline.
Scripture must take us beyond our perceived needs to our real needs and liberate us from seeing ourselves through
the seductive images, cliches, promises, and priorities of mass culture. It is only in the light of God's truth that we
understand ourselves aright and see God's prov ision for our need. The Bible, therefore, must be taught and preached
in the church. Sermons must be expositions of the Bible and its teachings, not expressions of the preachers' opinions
or the ideas of the age. We must settle for nothing less than what God has given.
The work of the Holy Spiri t in personal experience cannot be disen gaged from Scripture. The Spirit does not s peak
in ways that are independent of Scripture. Apart from Scripture we would never have known of God's grace in
Chris t. The biblical Word, rather than spiritual experience, is the test of truth.
Thesis One: Sola Scriptllm
We reaffirm the inerrant Scripture to be the sole source of written d ivine revelation, which alone can bind the
conscience. The Bible alone teaches all that is necessary for our salvation from sin and is the s tandard by which all
Christian behavior must be measured.
We deny that any creed, council or individual may bind a Christian's conscience, that the Holy Spirit speaks independently of or contra ry to wha t is set fo rth in the Bible, or that personal spiritual ex perience can ever be a vehicle of
revelation.

SOIJUS CJ-IIUSTUS: TH E EROSION OF C HRIST-CENTERED FAITH
As evangelical fa ith becomes secularized, its interests have been blurred with those of the culture. The result is a
loss of absolute values, permissive individualism, and a substitution of wholeness for holiness, recovery for repentance, intuition for truth, feeling fo r belief, chance for providence, and immediate gratification for enduring hope.
Christ and his cross have moved from the center of our vision.
Thesis Two: Salus C/,ristlls
We reaffirm that our salvation is accomplished by the mediatorial work of the historical Christ alone. His sinless
life and substitutionary atonement alone are sufficient for our justification and reconciliation to the Father.
We deny that the gospel is preached if Christ's su bstitutiona ry work is no t d eclared and faith in Christ and his
work is not solici ted.

SOLA GRATIA: THE EROS ION OF THE GOSPEL
Unwarranted confidence in human abi lity is a product of fallen human nature. This false confidence now fills the
evangelical world from the self-esteem gospel to the health and wealth gospel, fro m those who have transformed
the gospel into a product to be sold, and sinners into consumers who want to buy, to others who treat Christian faith
as being true Simply because it works. TIus silences the doctrine of justification regardless of the official commitments of our churches.
God's grace in Christ is not merely necessary but is the sole efficient cause of salvation. We confess that human
beings are born spiritually dead and are incapable even of cooperatin g with regenerating grace.
Thesis Three: So la Gratia
We reaffinn that in salva tion we are rescued from God's wrath by his grace alone. It is the s upernatural work of the
H oly Spirit that brings us to Quist by releasing us from our bondage to sin and raising us fro m s piritual d ea th to
spiritual life.
We deny that salvation is in any sense a human work. Human methods, techniques or strategies by themselves
cannot accomplish this transformation. Faith is not produced by our unregenerated human nature.

SOLA F1DE:THE EROSION OF THE CHIEF ARTICLE
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Justification is by grace alone through faith alone because of Christ alone. This is the article by which the church
s tands or falls. Today this article is often ignored , d istorted or sometimes even denied by leaders, scholars and
pastors w ho claim to be evangelical.

Although fallen human nature has always recoiled from recognizing its need for Christ's imputed righteousness,
modernity greatly fuels the fires of this discontent with the biblical Gospel. We have allowed this discontent to
dictate the nature of our ministry and what it is we are preaching.
Many in the church grow th movement believe that sociological understanding of those in the pew is as important
to the success of the gospel as is the biblical truth which is proclaimed. As a result, theological convictions are
frequently divorced from the work of the ministry. The marketing orientation in many churches takes this even
further, erasing the distinction between the biblical Word and the world, robbing Christ's cross of its offense, and
reducing Christian faith to the principles and methods which bring success to secular corporations.
While the theology of the cross may be believed, these movements are actually emptying it of its meaning. There
is no gospel except that of Christ's substitution in our place whereby God imputed to him o ur sin and imputed to us
his righteousness. Because he bore our judgment, we now walk in his grace as those who are forever pardoned,
accepted and adopted as God's children. There is no basis for our acceptance before God except in Christ's saving
work, not in our patriotism, churchly devotion or moral decency. The gospel declares what God has done for us in
Christ. It is not about what we can do to reach him.
Thesis Four: Sola Fide
We reaffinn that justification is by grace alone through faith alone because of Christ alone. In justification Christ's
righteousness is imputed to us as the only possible satisfac tion of God's perfect justice.
We deny that justification rests on any merit to be found in us, or upon the grounds of an infusion of Christ's
righteousness in us, or that an institution claiming to be a church that denies or condemns sofafide can be recognized
as a legitimate church.
SOLI OEO GLORIA: THE EROSION Of GODCENTERED WORSHIP
Wherever in the church biblical authOrity has been lost, Christ has been displaced, the gospel has been distorted,
or faith has been perverted, it has always been for one reason: our interests have displaced God's and we are doing
his work in our way. The loss of God's centrality in the life of today's church is common and lamentable. It is this loss
that allows us to transform worship into entertainment, gospel preaching into marketing, believing into technique,
being good into feeling good about ourselves, and faithfulness into being successful
As a result, God, Christ and the Bible have come to mean too little to us and rest too inconsequentially upon us.
God does not exist to satisfy human ambitions, cravings, the appetite for consumption, or our own private spiritual interests. We must focus on God in our worship, rather than the satisfaction of our personal needs. God is
sovereign in worship; we are not. Our concern must be for God's kingdom, not our own empires, popularity or
success.
Thesis Five: Soli Deo Gloria
We reaffinn that because salvation is of God and has been accomplished by God, it is for God's glory and that we
must glOrify him always. We must live our entire lives before the face of God, under the authOrity of God and for his
glory alone.
We deny that we can properly glorify God if our worship is confused with entertainment, if we neglect ei ther Law
or Gospel in our preaching, or if self-improvement, self-esteem or self-fulfillment are allowed to become alternatives
to the gospel.

A CALL TO REPENTANCE AND REfORMATION
The faithfulness of the evangelical church in the past contrasts sharply with its unfaithfulness in the present.
Earlier in this century, evangelical churches sustained a remarkable miSSionary endeavor, and built many religious
institutions to serve the cause of biblical truth and Christ's kingdom. Tha t was a time when Christian behavior and
expectations were markedly different from those in the culture. Today they often are not. The evangelical world
today is losing its biblical fidelity, moral compass and missionary zeal.
We repent of our worldliness. We have been influenced by the" gospels" of our secular culture, which are no
gospels. We have weakened the church by our own lack of serious repentance, our blindness to the sins in ourselves
which we see so clearly in others, and our inexcusable failure adequately to tell others abou t God's saving work in
Jesus Christ.
We also earnestly call back erring profesSing evangelicals who have deviated from God's Word in the matters
discussed in this Declaration. This includes those who declare that tllere is hope of eternal life apart from explicit
faith in Jesus Christ, who claim that those who reject Christ in this life will be annihilated rather than endure the just
judgment of God through eternal suffering, or who claim that evangelicals and Roman Catholics are one in Jesus
Christ even where the biblical doctrine of justification is not believed.
The Alliance of Confessing Evangelicals asks all Ouistians to give consideration to implementing this Declaration
in the church's worship, ministry, policies, life and evangelism.
June 1996

Correlation versus
Syst:entatics

Last month we presen ted an introduc tion to Dr. Bogue's treatment of the
thought ofthe late Dr. G. C. Berkouwer,
longtime professor at the Free University of Amsterdam, The Netherlands.
Carl Bogue
We drew parallels behveen Berkouwer's
thought and its impact on the DutchAnother aspect of Berkouwer's methodology has early
American scene here in the United
roots and sh ows significant d evelopment through the
States. It would be llelpful to read or years. While not formali zed as a methodological prinreread tlmt introdu ction in conjunction ciple, the word and the concept " correlation" permeate
with the reading of each new install his theology. Lew is B. Sm edes, a former student of
ment of the discussion.
Berkouwer and frequent translator of his books, calls" corIn this mon th's article we see Berkouwer reacting strongly relation" the" guiding principle" and "perhaps the greatagainst systematic theology which characterizes Refonned est single most influential principle in Berkouwer's thedogmatics. Hefrequently sets up afalse dilemma behveen "logi- 010gy."45
cally coherent systems" and matters one confesses as "personal
This principle emerges clearly in an early work, Faith
faith." In shirtsleeve English we might say that Berkouwer and Justification, as a valid attempt to understand the scripattempts to lift theology (ou r system ofbeliefs) out ofthe world tural and Reformation unders tanding of faith. Discussof logic and reason, into a realm of "faith" in which "I" and ing Abraham in the context of Romans 4, Berkouwer
"my faith" serve as judge and jury over what tile Bible is actu I w rites,
ally saying. The a priori assumption is of course, that classi... where Abraham is concerned, there is not a causal
relationship between Christ's righteousness and the
cal Reformed orthodoxy is all errant system, and the solution
righteousness of faith but a correlative association in
to this dilemma (which Berkouwercreates) can befound in my
which the subjectivity of faith h as meaning and
own "personal faith." Th is approach Berkouwer calls "corresig nificance only as it lives off grace... We are
lation" and it has farreaching consequences.
prohibited from abs tracting a "subjective
In the Christian ReJonned Chu rch we have recently been
righteousness of fa ith " from the imputed
subjected to a wide distribution (to every CRC council) of a
ri ghteousness of Christ, since it is precisely Hi s
booklet written by Calvin Seminary President James De Jong
righteousness with which faith is concerned. 46
to justify women in church office. (It was critiqued in The
Outlook in December, 1995 by Camelis Venema.) The title of Faith, says Berkouwer,
... is not added as a second, ind ependent ingredient
the booklet is: Freeing the Conscience: Approaching the
which makes its own contribution to justification in
Women's Ordination Issue by Means of Theologica l CorChrist. On the contrary faith does nothing but accept,
relation. Though it may not correspond in every detail with
or come to rest in the sovereignty of His benefit. 41
Berkouwer's "correlation" system (which by very definition is
fluid and ambiguous), it nevertheless employs a similar method " The way ofsalvation is the way offaith just because it is only
called "theological correla tions" (which itself is full ofimplica- in faith toot the exclusiveness ofdivine grace is recognized and
tions, deductions and rationalizations) which does not deal with hotJOred." 4&
The correlation idea, however, is much broader than
the hard realities of the Biblical text, but rather, circumvents
an attem p t to articulate the instrumental, receptive asthem, creating principles out of subjective perceptions.
The use of "corre/ation " to interpret Scripture is certainly pect of fa ith or the sovereignty/human responsibility
outside the bounds ofIristoric confessions and more imporfan tly, question. Even in this early stage, an anti-systematic attitude is being expressed ty pical in much of modem theScriptu re itself. It can, has, does and will lead to disnstrous
ology. Correlation was being set forth not so much as an
results for the Refonned community at home and abroad.
explanation as a denial of the possibility of an explanation.
Th e Editors
Berkouwer sets a "real theology of the Word" over against
I-_____~ __~ _______-_, a "beautiful system. "
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As we reflect on faith and justification,
we sha ll confront not merely theories,
but realities-realities seen and
unders tood only in faith, but, when
thus perceived, definitive for our own
lives and the life of the Church.49
H ere and throughout Berko uwer's writing. the suggestion is ever present that a
theory cannot (a priori) correspond to
reality. Reality is a different dimension
from theories and logic and systematics.
One should not miss this close affinity with the neo-orthodox emphasis on
supra history even in this
. The
recent Publication of A

r.

Theology throws some valuable li ght on even earlier roots
of this unorthodox aspect of Berkouwer. He begins his
reflections on his "half century" by noting that '''ethical
theology' was a prominent issue for conservative theology in 1920." "Ethical theology" was characterized by
the anti-dogma slogan: "not dead d octrine, but the living Lord."so In the fo llowing chapter, "The Era of
Apologetics," Berkouwer begins by criticizing the way
dogma tics came "as a rounded-off and finished system,"
and then states: "But later we came in touch wi th all sorts
of doubts and uncertainty about facets of the system;
problems and questions unsettled US."Sl This anti-systematics bias has characterized Berkouwer throughout but
has become increasingly noticed by a larger audience.
K H. Roessingh, professor at Leiden who died in 1925
at the age of 39, represented "a new form of modernism"
and made a s trong impress ion on Berk ouwer. A t
Roessingh's death, Berkouwer wrote in the student paper: "The effect of his work was not to make everything
clear and certain."52 What impresses one in his evaluation of Roessingh a hall century later is the reference to
his stand against orthodox Christology. Of Roessingh he
writes: "While he saw no reason to deny the historicality
of Jesus, he wanted his christology to be independent of
this question. ".53 Berkouwer goes on to write:
He was intrigued by the historical-cri tical question
of how much Jesus' real self was actually reflected in
the New Tes tament profile. But he preferred the
language of trust and commitment. "Christ- I can
venture with him." There was always a tension at
the point where theological probl ema t ics met
personal piety... But his piety did not turn him away
from the problems.54
As I read these words describing Roessingh, I was struck
by how accura tely they describe what I understand
Berkouwer himself to be saying. Taking Scripture as an
example, Berkouwer wants the authority of Scripture and
even its historicity without being tied to the historica lcritical battleground. He is intrigued by the historica1critical question of how much of Scripture is historically
accurate, but he prefers the language of trust and commitment. One could continue this parallel in many areas.
This direction suggested by Roessingh, coupled with
Berkouwer 's anti-sys tema tics bias, is manifested in
Berkouwer's S tudies in Dogmatics under the name "correlation," and it has consequences more far-reaching than
many have realized. The code word is "in faith." We must
understand " in faith." What that means is difficult to ascertain, but it is set in contrast to logic, system, and the
like. It is clearly affi rmed as a "knowing," but a knowing
that is distinctly another nature from the speculative
knowledge of a non-believer. And the intent is not the
traditional distinction in Reformed theology of the believer "acquiescing" or " relishing" in the truth as contrasted to the resistance of the person outside faith. It is a
"deeper" know ing that sees " more clearly" and avoids
the contradictions (real) within the speculative realm.
One can with justifica tion use the word "subjective" in
speaking of Berkouwer. 1t is true he attacks subjectivism,
but what h e is attac kin g is subj ec ti vis m a la
Schleiermacher, which" gave the human subject a deter-

minative, creative function and made revela tion dependent upon the subj ective creation."55 "Creative" subjectivism is opposed, but a subjectivism in receiving truth, even
to tile exten t of ignoring logic or "good and necessary consequences," is acceptable. What elevation of the Word of Cod
means for Berkouwer is an a priori distinction between
speculation (even true speculation) and theological study.
"Theology can only bow before mystery."56 Berkouwer
went down this road a long way to come under attack by
Van Til for opting in favor of the Kantian noumenal realm
and the neo-orthodox H istorie/Geschichte distinction. Van
Til would be far less critical of Berkouwer in this 1949
book o n Faith and Justification, and we have, to be sure,
drawn out some im plications, but it is worth noting that
the seeds of his la ter position are already implicitly
present.
When Smedes sets forth Berkouwer's correlation principle, his summary confirms what we have just said rega rdin g th e fai th / knowledge conflict. Para phra sing
Berkouwer, Smedes writes:
Theology is a work of faith, and all of its statements
must be such as the believer can recognize as objects
of faith ... It means that the object of theology is never
the construction of a logically coherent system ...Only
those matters that the believer can and o ught to
confess as his personal faith and which the Church
can proclaim as the faith of the Gospel are the proper
conclusions of theology.57
Berkouwer, says Smedes, "declines the temptation to let
deduction and inference determine theological conclusions: the demand for faith, not the dictates of logic, must
characterize the kerygma."56 Such an evaluation by
Smedes is basically a correct statement of Berkouwer 's
position.
We again find an updated confirmation of Berkouwer's
views in this regard in A Half Century of Theology, especially in a chapter entitled "Faith and Reasonableness."
Berkouwer is unhappy with past solutions and again
finds sympathy with the same struggle in recent Roman
Catholicism. In rejecting the classical Reformed approach.
as well as a subjective, existential " leap," he sometimes
confuses faith with know led ge of God and at other times
seems to divorce them. In representing the issue as it
emerged in the Half Century, it sounds very much like a
description of Berkouwer's view.
Faith.. .is no t against reason, thou gh it is above
reason ...Faith becomes defenseless, in a sense. It has
no defenses for itself, it has no apologia, maybe no
way of giving answers--except private ones. 59
Here we see a parallel to the reference above of subjectivism in Berkouwer. Words like" tension" and " paradox"
are preferred to "argument," " logic" and "good and necessary consequences." There is sympathy in the no tion
that a faith founded upon truth that is rational would
cause faith to lose its dynamic and destroy true freedom.
Aga inst this background, Berkouwer 's repudiation of
faith as a subjective leap sounds somewhat hollow.
Given this increasing comm itment to faith versus logie, correlation versus systematics, it is not hard to detect why
Berkouwer has in creasingly been at odds with classical Reformed orthodoxy, whether seventeenthcen tu ry or the
Pri11cetoIT theologiatls.60 He is frequen tly main taining a false
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dilemma between "logically coherent systems" and matlers one
confesses as "personal f aith," between "the dema nd for faith"
and " lhe dictates oflogic. " The assumption of their incom·

patihility is gratuitous. For those who operate with that
assumption, or for those who see a contradiction because
they are aware only of an abused or errant system (which
would not then be " Iogically coherent"), Berkouwer gives
the appearance ofa solu tion via the attempt to lift theology out
of lhe world of logic and reason in to the noumenal realm of
Kantian philosophy.

To one who has read Berkouwer, that may seem ljke a
strong statement. He wrestles with all of the hard issues
that come along. He does not avoid the conflicts of church
history. Yet at the end of the d iscussion when each side
has been brilliantly criticized, Berkouwer says in effect:
"You're both wrong ultimately; if yo u look at it 'in faith,'
you can see the answer is deeper than you thought; come
with me from the realm of the ' phenomenal' world of
Historie to the 'noumenal' world Geschichte." It is a pattern which, once seen, becomes increasingly apparent in
all his work.
45 Lewis B. Smcdes, NG. C. Berkouwcr," Creative Mirrds in Corrtemporary Thoo/ogy, cd. Philip E. Hughes (Grand Rapids; Eerdmans Publishing Co., 1966), p. 65.
46 Berkouwcr, Faitlr and justification, p. 85.
47 Ibid., p. 43.
48 Ibid., pp. 188189.
49 Ibid., p. 10.
50 Berkouwer, Hall Century, p. I 1. It is interesting to note that
Berkouwer and his disdples are not averse to throwing this slogan
at Old Princeton theology and their contemporary counterparts.
51 Ibid., p. 25.
52 Ibid., pp. 1819. Berkouwer says Roessingh raised doubts about
Kuyper's description of modernism (d. pp. 18, 20).
53 Ibid., pp. 2021.
54 Ibid., p. 2 1. ~We
who were stude nts at the time followed Rocssingh's
venture with no little amazement. We could hardly guess that what
we saw in Roessingh, both his hesitations and his assertions, would
hold our attention and demand our respo nse for years to comeR (p.
23). In the following chapter, "The Era of Apologetics," Berkouwer
begins by critidzing the way dogmatiCS came "as a roundedoff
and finished system." He states: "But later wecame in touch wit h
all sorts of doubts and uncertainty about facets of the system; problems and questions unse ttled us" (p. 25).
55 Berkouwer, Faith and Ju stification, p. 17.
56 Ibid., p. 21.
57 Smedcs, Crea tive Minds, pp. 6566.
58 Ibid.• p. 69.
59 Berkouwer, HaifCenlury, p. 147.
60 I am well aware that some have and will seck to avoid the impact
of this by suggesting a clear disagreement between Calvi n and
"Calvinism," with truth and Berkouwer on the side of Calvin. However, something is not true simply because Calvin said it, and furthermore, it is a highly debatable conclusion that Calvin, and possibly the Westminster Confession were substantially different from
the Reformed orthodoxy of the seventeenth century or of the
"Princeton theologians." It is a highly questionable fad that sees
Calvin as a post.Kantian existentialist or neoorthodox depending
on one's persptttivc. On the contrary. as Krabbendam, Summit
Papers. p . 15.2, points out; "There is every reason to believe that.
according to Warfield. Berkouwer's emphasis upon, and usage of,
the concept of 'correlation' would betray a strand in his thinking
tha t would place him in the climate ofSchleiermachcr's theologyand of ncoorthodoxy."

Do "Covenant:
Theology" and
Evangelisl1'1 Mix?
John R. Sittema
Ask any true believer in Jesus Christ if they believe
evangelism to be an important dimension of the Chris·
tian life and of the life of the church and they will say "of
course." However, ask a follow·up question like, "How
effective are you in evangelizing unbelieving acquaintances?" or "how effective is your church in reaching out
to those who aren' t in Christ?" and you'll probably be
met with a pained expression and some shuffling of feet.
Fact is, most of us don't do very well in this arena, d€ '
spi te the Lord's command to "Make diSciples of all nations." And it is usually not for lack of trying. Methods
abound, from Evangelism Explosion (the fine and worthwhile training and evangelism strategy developed by D.
James Kennedy a t Coral Ridge Presbyterian Church in
Florid a) to the Master's Plan for Making Disciples (which
grew out of the church grow th movement in Southern
California), to a new twist I recently heard of, called
Heal th Gub Evangelism (in essence, wear a Biblically pra.
vocative tshirt to your workout, and be prepared to an·
swer questions raised by fellow sweat.ers!).
Over the last couple of years, my own ministry has been
blessed by the insights of a colleague with whom I was
privileged to work. Pastor Carl Heuss has the "gift of
evangelism," qui te (rankly, to a degree I have seldom
seen. His effectiveness in that ministry sowed some quite
remarkable seeds in the congrega tion I am selVing in Dal·
las, so much so that a significant percentage of this congregation will testify that they came to the Lord through
the witness of members of this church family.

EVANGELISM AND THE
COVENANT

My friend and colleague has developed a rather extensive training seminar to challenge God's people with Biblical evangelism patterns, especially Col. 4:26 which is
itself simple enough for you to read and understand. It is
not my intent in this article to repeat his discoveries in
detajL Rather, I hope to make one important point about
evangelism and about your role in it as a believer and as
a local church leader. It is a point that has both a negative
and a positive dimension to it.
Negatively: most Reformed and Presbyterian churches
and believers are evangelistically inept because they are
(incorrectly) covenantal.
Positively: Reformed and Presbyterian churches and
believers can and must become evangelistically effective
Dr. Bogue, pastor of the Faith Presbyterian Church (PCA) in precisely because they are covenantal.
Of course, such a perplexing pair of statements de3' Akrorl, OH, lecturer and author of numerous books, articles
(1)
sb~
r h TheoloJ?i- mands explanation. Over the 20+ years of my own min·
and papers, gradua ted Cum Laudefrom Pit
o cal Seminary. Subsequentlyheeamed his Th. D. om the Free istry,
I have again and again witnessed a simple fact:
"-0- University of Amsterdam, The Net/terlands. is major profos.sor.was Dr. G. C. Berkouwerwhose thought is the subject of people whom the Lord brings to the church face several
O
71;""
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significant obstacles. First of aU, they face the theological
problem of understanding the mystery of the gospel,
which, to unbelief, sounds like foolishness (I Cor. 1). In
addition, they face the painful truth of their own sinfulness, difficult enough to swallow for a believer, but doubly so for someone hearing the ugly truth for the first
time. Oftentimes, the obstacle the outsider himself most
clearly notices is that they simply don't fit in to the circle
of the church. Let's recognize, as Reformed believers,
that we have much theological energy invested in understanding the covenantal dimension of our faith. God
qas called us to be His covenant people; we are a family
of God; there is to be a sense of community (koinonia)
among our fellowship. And that intimate circle of covenant is an intimidating reality for anyone who is coming into the church family from the outside! Time and
again I've heard people say it when I caU to thank them
for joining us for worship for a Sunday or two or three,
and to inquire gently about why they didn' t come back.
After all the politeness, when they fina lly become open
and honest, it is usually to say something like "I really
didn't fit in." And what they mean to say is really: "I
didn't feel very much like I was welcomed. I felt like an
outsider, that people thought of me as an outsider, and
that 1 didn't belong."
You might respond, of course, that outsiders are outside of the covenant. Of course they are. But when you
invite someone into your home, they are outsiders to your
family, yet it is not your purpose to make them feel how
different they are from your family; Instead, you " kill the
fatted calf," you "bend over backwards to make them
feel at home; you roll out the red carpet." So, too, it must
be in the church. We ought to trip over our feet (like the
prodigal's father!) running to welcome visitors. We ought
to kill the fatted calf to love them and celebrate their presence. And we ought to do everything in our power to
avoid making them feel unwelcome. Specifically, if our
worship services are so filled with " insider" language
that a visitor cannot pOSSibly understand what we are
doing (read I Cor. 14 on this one!), we ought to change.
No, don't cease distinctively Reformed worship; don't
minimize the Word of God; don't stop singing praise. But
DO adapt your language so that those who are there understand what it is you are doin g. DO explain your
printed liturgical forms so that those who do not understand "blood of the new covenant" can begin to understand the Passover background of "the Lamb of God."
Do not assume everyone knows the books of the Bible,
but DO give page numbers to Bible references So that
visitors and inquirers can find where you are reading.
And, perhaps even most importantly, both before and
after worship services, make sure you surround visitorsthose whom the Lord brings to your fellowshipwith
warm, genuine acceptance and love. It is often amazing
to me to watch a crowd of church people stand around
in their circles of friends, themselves watching (and even
talking about!) a visitor who stands there alone wondering what to do next. Unbelievable, and inexcusable, that
God's covenant circle would be so insensitive as not to
open the circle for others. And, of course, it goes beyond

common courtesy in the chu rch
lobby. I would be so bold as to sugges t that if you are not willing to
open your heart, your time and
your schedule to befriend a newcomer (and 1 do mean befriend,
with aU the commitments that making a new friend entails), you aren't
really serious about evangelism.
Frankly, J' m weary of conservative Reformed believers and theologians excusing their evangelistic
inactivity by waxing eloquent about how shallow the
church growth movement is (and it often is), what is theologically insufficient about this o r that evangelism
method (and there is usually some truth in the critique),
and how our sovereign God saves people, we don't save
through evangelism methods (how true it is!). Usually
when I hear such runon critiques, I' m rather suspicious
that those making them haven't invited an unbeliever to
their home for dinner recently, haven't gone out of their
way to introduce an unbelieving acquaintance to a network of believing friends, and probably haven't done
mu ch to make their church " user friendly" to those who
aren't familiar with the activities of worship and church
life. Fact is, Jesus didn't say, "They will know you are
Christians by your orthodoxy!"

POSITIVELY SPEAKING...

I

On the positive side of the same issue, however, is the
very same covenantal dimension of the Reformed faith.
No, not that we may" dose ranks" as the covenantal circle,
impenetrable to all outsiders. But yes, because the apostle
Paul commands us in Col. 4:56 to "be wise in the way
you act toward outsiders; make the most of every opportunity. Let your conversation be always full of grace, seasoned with salt, so that you may know how to answer
everyone." My fri end Carl hit me hard with this one. He
reminded me that the call to wisdom regarding outsiders isn't issued so as to keep them outside! The challenge
to make the most of every opportunity isn't issued so as
to keep the insider 's circle closed. The challenge to conversa tion implies actual and intentional contact with
those outside the family of God. Indeed, as my friend
insists, the instruction to conversa tion that is "full of
grace, seasoned with salt" probably harks back to the Old
Testament covenantal practice of sealing each covenant
with the exchange of salt, thereby signifying the lasting
nature, the preservation of the pledge made. The point is
Simply this: evangelism that is effective is evangelism that
establishes lasting relationships of influence, of friendship, of grace. Usually, it is not enough to "witness" to
someone in a onetime conversation; you must build a
relationship with them, a relationship that has intentionality, a relationship that is built on prayer, on the purpose of the gospel, and that will have eternal consequence.
So let me ask you, how effective are you as a evangelistic witness to Christ?

Dr. Sittema, edi tor ofthis departmen t, is pastorofBethel CRC
in Dallas, TX.
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Banner of Truth

The Pundit's Folly by Sinclair B. Ferguson
Paperback, 96pp.
ISBN 085151676 9
A new evangelistic book by this popular w riter, designed to help nonChristians by showing them how
the fund amental problems of the modem world are
problems already faced and answered in the one Book
which pundits seldom read.

The Bleeding of the Evangelical Church by David F. Wells
Booklet, 16pp. ISBN 085151682 3
David F. Wells of GordonConwell Theological Seminary, Massachusetts, here challenges evangelicalism
w ith a disturbing analysis of its present condition. In
putting "success" before theology we have produced
a plague of nominal evangelicalism w hich, unless reversed, leaves us "headed toward the oblivion of irrelevance before God."
Th e Embattled Christian by Bryan G. Zacharias

Paperback, 164pp.

ISBN 085151675 0

This book provides a valuable introduction to William Gurnall's classic The Christian In Complete Annour
and to the theme emphasized so powerfully there concerning the biblical view of spiritual warfare. As well
as standing on its own as an excellent s tudy of the principles of Christian living, The Embattled a lristian also
provides an ideal entrance to a whole world of Puritan literature.
Singing in the Fire by Faith Cook
Paperback, 208pp.
ISBN 085151 684 X
In these fourteen short biographies, Faith Cook brings
home the reality of the faith w hich carries Christians
victoriously through trials. lnduded are some wellknown names, but also a number who lived far from
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public notice. Here are moving records from the old
and the modern, from Jew and Gentile, male and female, and all combined in a way to make Christians
everywhere lift up their heads.
John 17 by George Newton
O othbound, 412pp.
ISBN 085151 6793
John 17 has always been a favorite chapter of the Bible
for God's people, not least because of the wonderful
view it gives of the prayers of the Lord Jesus himself.
These sermons bring home to us something of the
beauty of this great chapter. "If not one of the chief of
the Puritans, Newton was but little behind the front
rank in ability. His writings are plain and profitable" C. H Spurgeon.
Old Testament Evangelistic Sennons by D. M . LloydJones

Clothbound,304pp.
ISBN 085151 6831
The question of how to preach the gospel effectively
today is difficult for many to answer; that it can be
done from the Old Testament is frequently doubted.
The importance of this volume lies in the way it answers these difficulties, unintentionally providing
modes to encourage similar biblically relevant and
powerful preaching. After hearing one such sermon
Dr. Wilbur M. Smith wrote, " 1 have not heard such
preaching for years ... .1 wish every minister of the Lord
in America could have heard the sermons I have heard
from this anointed servant of the Lord."
The Banner of Truth
P.O. Box 621

Carlisle, PA 17013
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Refonned Fellowship Inc.
2930 Oticngo Drive S. W.,
Grandville, MJ 49418

Christian Refonned Synod Upset by Biblical Justification
of Homosexuality in Dutch Mother Church
LUNTEREN, The Netherlands (April
23, 1996) URNS  At the April 23,
1996 session of the general synod of
the Reformed Churches in the Netherlands (Gereformeerde Kerken in
Nederland-synodica l; hereafter
GKN), the Christ ian Reformed
Church (CRC), the North American
sister denomination of the GKN,
threatened to break ties with the
Dutch body because of long-standing
differences of opinion regarcling Bible
interpretation and homosexuality.
The Dutch synod expressed both

surprise and anger. In order to deal
with the reprimand of its sister de-

nomination, the synod recessed as

quickly as possible to committee
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meetings, which in effect meant going into executive session, without
the press, visitors, and other observers.
Last year the eRe, a denomination
founded by Reformed immigrants
from the Netherlands, decided, despite all kinds of criticism, not to
break relations with the GKN. HBut
you must remember that the continuing and intensifying objections
within the CRC concerning our relationship with the GKN do not indicate that the relation between our
denominations has improved,"
warned Dr. David Engelhard, general
secretary of the CRe.
The address to the 1995 CRC
synod by Rev. Richard S.E. Vissmga,
synod president and representative
of the GKN, simply added fuel to the
fire. In his remarks, Vissinga explained that homosexual church
members are fully accepted in his
denomination. The CRC synod was
not surprised, Engelhard claimed,
"but what upset so many of us was
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Vissinga's Biblical justification for accepting homosexual members."
The GKN report on ecurnenicity
stated rather enthusiastically that the
relationship with the CRCseemed to
have improved. After aU, the CRC
had not broken relations, but merely
decided that serious dialogue with
the GKN was needed. In his remarks,
however, Engelliard made it clear
that this decision contained more of
a threat than the Dutch leaders had
perceived.
The general secretary of the CRC
informed the Dutch synod that the
1996 CRCsynod would be faced with
nine overtures asking the eRe to suspend or break ties with the GKN.
"The pressure to go our separa te
ways and to break ties as sister
churches is becoming steadily more
intense," said Engelhard.
In his response to this development, Vissinga stated that he had no
regret about his remarks. In his view,
some of his predecessors who have
addressed eRC synods have been
Jess clear than he regarding the stand
of the GKN. As a result of this past
ambiguity, the idea had taken root in
the CRC that the GKN neither condemned nor condoned homosexuality, when in reality the GKN has elevated the acceptance of homosexual
church members to a matter of principle.
Vissinga believes that the final decision by the next CRe synod depends significantly on the message
Engelhard and the two other delegates from the CRC take back home
when they return to Grand Rapids.
Engelhard's address did not make
Vissinga very optimistic.

Many GKN synodical delegates
were pained by Engelhard's words,
because the sexual orientation of
church members threatened once
again to become the subject of discussion. Rev. Evert Overeem, chairman
of the ecumenical conunittee, insisted
that dialogue with the CRC concerning homosexuality must continue.
"We must be prepared to talk about
homosexuality in a theological discussion regarding how we must read
the Bible," he argued.
This summer the CRC is hosting
the meetings of the Reformed Ecumenical Council (REq in Grand Rapids, of which the GKN is also a member. The membership of the GKN in
the REC has also been under discussion for a long time.
During the 1992 meeting of the
REC in Athens, the GKN was almost
expelled from the ecumenical organization on account of its liberal view
of homosexuality and Biblical authority. The Dutch delegation coming to
the 1996 meeting has received assurance, however, that no proposal to
oust the GKN will be coming to the
floor.
The CRC synod will meet in Grand
Rapids immediately after the REC
meeting.
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